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Logical Innovations, Inc. selected as one of
“Houston’s Best and Brightest Companies to Work For™”

L

ogical Innovations, Inc. was selected as
a winner in the 2012 “Houston’s Best and
Brightest Companies to Work For™” program.

Best and Brightest Companies To Work For™ website
winner’s page at http://www.101bestandbrightest.
com/winners.

The award was based on scores received from an
assessment of the company’s human resources
practices and an employee survey, administered
by The Center for Research & Service and Illinois
Institute of Technology (IIT), compiling employee
thoughts and opinions about working for the company.

Logical Innovations will be honored, along with the
additional winning companies at the “Houston’s Best
and Brightest Companies to Work For™” Symposium
and Awards Celebration on October 25 at the JW
Marriott Galleria.

Logical Innovations scored above regional averages
in the seven of the nine categories assessed in the
employee survey.
Logical Innovations will be highlighted in a media
campaign that will include press releases sent to
the local news media, the publishing of the roster
of winning companies in local news publications,
announcements on local news radio and a feature
in Corp! Magazine’s online e-publication that is
distributed to over 70,000 executives across the
country.
The company’s logos, a brief bio and a hyperlink to the
coprporate website is currently on display at the 101

The “Houston’s Best and Brightest Companies to
Work For™” program is the regional leg of the national
“101 Best and Brightest Companies to Work For ™”
program. It is an awards competition designed to
provide the business community with the opportunity
to gain recognition, showcase their best practices
and demonstrate why they are an ideal place for
employees to work.
The program celebrates companies improving the
lives of their employees as well as the community.
Winning companies receive yearlong education,
benchmarking, assessment tools and interaction with
fellow winners.

Space Shuttle Endeavour lands at Ellington Field
Logical Innovations attends VIP tour of Shuttle Carrier Aircraft

S

pace Shuttle Endeavour, atop NASA’s Shuttle
Carrier Aircraft (SCA), landed at Ellington Field
on Sept. 19 making one last pit stop on its final
voyage from Cape Canaveral to its final resting place
at the California Science Center in Los Angeles.
Escorted by a T-38 Talon, Endeavour made several
low altitude passes over Ellington Field, Houston,
Galveston and the surrounding areas before finally
landing.
Both sides of Highway 3 along Ellington Field were
lined with parked cars and spectators gathered to the
see the shuttle one last time. The air field’s parking
lots also were packed as the general public was
invited to view the landing from a roped off area next
to NASA’s Hangar 990.
Logical Innovations, Inc., along with several other
contractors and NASA personnel, was invited to a
VIP viewing of the landing from within Hangar 990,
as well as a tour on board the SCA.
Escorts accompanied groups of 20 on board the SCA
for a 10-minute tour of the lower deck. The front cabin
contained a few seats and overhead storage units,
a radio controlled test model of the SCA and a
tapestry with an illustration of the SCA. In
an effort to reduce the weight of the air
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craft the rear of the jet was gutted with the exception
of necessary equipment and photos detailing how the
shuttle is attached to the SCA.
Endeavour departed from Ellington Field at sunrise
Sept. 20 and landed at Los Angeles International
Airport where it will remain until it is transported down
the California highways on Oct. 12. It is scheduled to
be on display in the Samuel Oschin Space Shuttle
Endeavour Display Pavilion, beginning October 30.
Endeavour was the last of the shuttle fleet to leave
Cape Canaveral. Space Shuttle Discovery left in April
and now resides at the Smithsonian National Air and
Space Museum’s Steven F. Udvar-Hazy Center in
Chantilly, Va. It replaces Space Shuttle Enterprise
which moved from the Smithsonian to the Intrepid
Sea, Air & Space Museum in New York City. Space
Shuttle Atlantis will remain in Florida at the Kennedy
Space Center Visitor Complex.
Space Shuttle Endeavour was the fifth and last space
shuttle orbiter built as a replacement for Challenger.
It first launched for mission STS-49 on May 7, 1992
and last launched for
mission STS-134
on May 16, 2011.

Shuttle Carrier Aircraft
VIP tour photos
To view more photos of our VIP tour of the Shuttle Carrier
Aircraft during Space Shuttle Endeavour’s layover at Ellington
Field, visit our Facebook photo album at
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Logical-InnovationsInc/298184330199333?sk=photos.

Top photo: Decals on the SCA list
the number of times this particular
jet ferried each shuttle.
Middle: The interior of the SAC is
gutted to reduce weight.
Bottom: A tapestry with an
illustration of the SCA carrying a
shuttle hangs in the front cabin.
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LI Employee Receives Management Appreciation Award
2

C

ongratulations to Rebeca Perez for
receiving a Management Recognition
Award from REDE/Critique for her
outstanding support of the Engineering Travel
Office on the JSC Administrative Support
Services (JASS) contract.
“Rebeca’s customer service skills combined
with her efficiency with the travel process
greatly assisted with our customers vision for
the Travel office,” said Shanna Savage, REDE/
Critique JASS Supervisor.
Rebeca is also a recent recipient of the Johnson
Space Center Secretarial Excellence Award.
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A Message From the President
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September—the month we say good
bye to another fiscal year, and look
forward to the next. Special thanks to
all of you during this critical time for our
customers, in helping them to accomplish
a successful year end.
This has been another great month for
Logical Innovations. We were notified
that we are receiving the honor of being
named one of “Houston’s Best and
Brightest Companies to Work For™.” This
is a tremendous honor for our company,
and I appreciate this award so much
as it comes from our employees, via direct feedback about our overall
offerings and efforts in showing our employees that they mean so much
to us. We will continue to work hard to make Logical Innovations an even
better and brighter place to work and remember it is our employees who
make and keep this company strong!
We also had the opportunity to see Endeavour one last time, marking
the end of an era that so many of us have been a part of for so long.
But with that chapter ending, comes the excitement of a new one—
as we were featured in the USA Today Special Edition—Our Future in
Space, released on September 24. We are on page 64 of this national
publication, and appreciate the opportunity to be a part of this special
edition and show our loyalty and support to NASA.
Again, this newsletter is yours and I ask you to please contribute to
keep us all informed and keep our communication lines open. Thanks,
as always, for the great job you all do in support of our great customers
across the country!

Denise S. Navarro
President/CEO
Logical Innovations, Inc.
8(a) / SDB / WOSB / EDWOSB
www.logical-i2.com
FAA eFAST MOA Holder
16902 El Camino Real, Suite 3C
Houston, Texas 77058
Office 281.990.8560
Fax 281.990.8484

LI2 USA Today Ad
Did you spot our ad on page
64 of the current USA Today
Special Edition “Our Future
in Space”? The publication
will be on newsstands for the
next six weeks.

